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TO THE READER

I t  was Hamburg, Germany in 1709. The book publisher, Ben-
jarnin Schi l ler  produced a book ent i t ledr ds above, "Special
Chlnnical  Scr iptures' .  A.E. Waite,  in his book, "Lives of  the
Alchemyst ical  Phi losophers" quotes The author,  one Baron
Urbigero,  in several  p laces. He further declares Urbiger (as
he cal ls him) to be an Adepf,J Waite,  who was no fool ,  cal Is
only such people as Valent ine,  Paracelsus,  Hol lander,  etc
"Adept".Hencer w€ can have 6ome assurance that Urbiger or
Urbigerus,  was a knowledgeable alchemist ,  at  least .

The Book t 'Aphoniemi t)nbigerani" was prrbl ished in German in
159I by Johann Birckner which was a t ranslat ion of  the Eng-
l ish version pr inted in London by Henry Fairborne in 1590.
This lat ter  edi t ion was the basis f rom which Para Publ ishing
produced the "Golden Manuscripts" with annotations by Fra.
Albertus.  This contains the Circulatum l{ajus (or Great El ix i r )
a treatise en metals and the Circulatum Minore, the work with
Vegetables. The latter is annotated. The fotmer has been
annotated by Dr. Sigismond Bacstrom and has been produced by
R.A.M.S. of  Richardson, Texas in 1982.

The Schi l ler  version carr ied f ive chapt,ers which R.A.M.S. had
ini t ia l ly  produced the f i rst  three. These have now been aug-
mented with the balance of  those f ive chapters and incorpor-
ated with the ent i re works of  Urbigerusr his Chemical  Wri t ings.

9i le wish to thank Dr.  Heinz Conrad of  Ansbach Germanyr who vas
the f i rst  to cal l  to our at tent ion these vr i t ingsr but also
hras gracious enough to t ranslate th is port ion.  Miss Leone
MuIIer va5 the nrajor t ranslator of  a l l  these sr i t ings of  the
good Baron and Dr.  John Li l lace contr ibuted. To these and to
aII  who contr ibuted in one hray or the other to the ef for ts
of  making these vr i t ings avai lable,  thank you.
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CHAPTER I

OF THE CREATIOTI OF THE GREAT A1{I} THE SIIALL IIORLDS

After the great God had created the heavens out of  the

Elementary Chaos, he entrusted their  government to the angels

which he had short ly thereafter formed according to his image

and out of  the purest  essence of  th is body. But because the

Elements were st i I l  at  a l l  t imes strongly sympathet ic wi th

that which had been torn f rom them through this creat ion,  they

were seeking var j -ous opportuni t ies to become uni ted again,  for

which, however,  there was no hope as long as these same angels

remained in their  innocence and their  thoughts f ixed solely on

their  Creator,  s ince they did not contemplate anything but the

ineffable Godhead and the exceedingly great Grace and clemency

they had received from the Divine Being.

But when they feI I  into the most terr ib le ingrat i tude, they

were so rash that they not only forgot al l  the benef i ts they had

enjoyed but also lef t  their  Sovereign al together and at tached

their  minds to the corrupt ib le th ings which had or ig inated in the

Elements.  In th is way they bel ieved that they would become l ike

God, even greater than God Himse1f,  Who, however,  thrust  them into

the depth of  the abyss in punishment.  of  th is cruel  cr ime. There-
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upon, he formed another creature in His l ikeness, who was to

be more fai thful  to Him than these unfortunate rebels.

Just  as He had created the wor ld or macrocosm out of  pre-

cisely the Elementary Chaos, he also separated the Elements

from the world which He had put together wi th i ts part icular

Elements,  and set each in i ts special  sphere.  After that ,  He

formed mankind or the microcosm as man and woman from the inner-

most of  Earth and the other Elements,  gave him the earthly para-

dise as his dwel l ing and commanded him nothing else but to con-

sider the Div ine Secrets.  Iv lan obeyed this commandment t i l l  he,

too,  let  h imsel f  be corrupted by the Elements wi th which he st i l l

sympathized. Thus he lef t  h is Creator and perverted his heart ,

y€a, he turned al l  h is thoughts to creatures,  so that,  af ter  h is

sin had depr ived him of  a l l  d iv ine Grace, he was made to recog-

nize that he was alone. fn His just  and ardent wrath God threw

him out of  paradise,  a l though from His unspeakable goodness He

lef t  h im the government of  the earth,  which was div ided into

three kingdoms: the animal,  vegatable,  and mineral .  He ordered

him to sustain himsel f  by mult ip ly ing the seeds which He had

planted in i t ,  as also to draw a quintessence out of  the Elements,

by means of which he would become capable of maintaining his own

Elements in good equi l ibr ium.

In regard to the mult ip l icat ion of  the f i rst  two kingdoms

and the method of  extract ing a quj-ntessence therefrom, there are

many who are already acquainted with i t ,  because i t  is  extremely

necessary for  the conservat ion of  the microcosm.
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Consequent lyr  w€ wi l l  here only consider the mineral  muI-

t ip l icat ion which is only known to few, that  is ,  to men of  great

and deep ref lect ion,  who always apply themselves to the practS.ce,

by which they di f fer  f rom the uulgus medieorurn who consider th is

mult ip l icat ion and quintessence a pure chimera. And when such

people have some day obtained true knowledge of  th is,  they wi I I

not  only get a perfect  command over al l  three kingdoms but wi l l

a lso understand quickly and without any di f f icul ty how al l -  th is

was created at  the beginning of  the worId,  how al l  bodies enter

putrefact ion,  how they grow and are nour ished in the bowels of

the earth.  Yes, they wi l l  f inal ly be able to get deep insight

into the Myster ies of  the Chr ist ian Rel ig ion.  To deal  now tho-

roughly wi th the mult ip l icat ion of  th is mineral  k ingdom, i ts

preparat ion and quintessencer w€ wi l l  f i rst  d iscuss the pr ime

matter of  the phi losophers and of  a l l  metals and minerals,  in

what manner they are produced in the earth,  and l ikewise their

seeds, Pr inciples and Elements.

Because we precede each chapter of  the f i rst  part  of  th is

treat ise wi th a phi losophical  symbol for  c lear instruct ion,  we

have omit ted i ts explanat ion,  ds we might otherwise have wished

to do, because i t  is  not  necessary as the copperplate engravings

and the chapter i tsel f  explain them suff ic ient ly.
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CHAPTER II

OF THE PRIIIE I IATTER OF THE PHILOSOPHERS, THE IIETALS, THE

'I I I {ERALS, 
AI{D THEIR ()RIGIT{S

There are three beginnings of  the Elements of  the mineral

k ingdom, namely,  SaJt,  Sulphur,  and Mercury or Spir i t ,  which are

phi losophical ly drawn as foI lows, e ,  + H or -n-

Because the seed of  the mineral  k indgom is more hidden

than that of  the other two kingdoms, i t  is  consesuent ly harder

to separat ,e f rom i ts own mother or f rom a metal l ic  body once i t

has been f i rmly incorporated in i ts k ingdom.

The metaLl ic seed or our pr ime phi losophic matter is no-

thing but an oi ly vapor created by God, nour ished by the sun

and moon, and which, being in the earth,  is  speci f ied through

the act ion of  the universal  menstruum, the c i rculat ion or mot ion

of the upper wor ld and the inf luence of  the planets,  by moving

through the mineral kingdom and transforming itself into a metal

or mineral  according to the quant i ty,  pur i ty and condi t ion of  the

Elements i t  meets,  for  example:

When this oi ly or fatty vapor takes on a body, i t  becomes

quicksi lver which,  when i t  meets a yel low, warm, very f ixed, very

pure, and very penetrating sulphur, l ikewise a very pure and very

f ixed sal t  -  everything is equal  weight congeals in them and

is boi led into a very f ixed, dul l ,  fusible,  manageable and very
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heavy metal  cal led gold,  which sympathizes (corresponds) wi th

the solar planet.  I ts phi losophical  character is e

I f  i t  meets a sulphur that  is  as br i l l iant ly whi te as an

or iental  pear l ,  f ixed, coldr p€[etrat ing,  and a very f ixed sal t ,

both in equal  weight,  mixed with a bi t  of  yel low sulphur,  i t

cooks or congeals into a whi te and gl istening metal ,  of  a good

sound or tone, which is easy to manage, f ixed, fusible,  yet  much

l ighter than the previous, and such is cal led s i lver which sym-

pathizes wi th the lunar planet.  I ts phi losophical  character is

<\
U

l f  i t  encounters unclean, red, warm, and combust ib le sulphur

in greater quant i ty than i ts own weight,  which is mixed with some

yel low and volat i le whi te and a less quant i ty of  impure sal t ,  i t

cooks into a red metal  of  good sound ( tone) but l ighter in weight

than the preceding. This is easy to manage though hard to melt

and is cal led copper,  which sympathizes wi th the planet Venus.

I ts character is 
I

I f  i t  meets a large quant i ty of  a very red, very hot and

very impure sulphur where yelIow and white and a good amount of

f ixed sal t  are mixed together,  i t  cooks into a dark-grey metal

of  good sound, l ight ,  very hard to melt  because of  the smal l

amount of  quicksi lver i t  contains.  This is caI led i ron,  which

slrmpathizes wi th the planet Mars.  I ts character is d .

I f  i t  meets some sulphur that  is  whi t ish,  cold,  combust ib le,

impure and mixed with some yellow sulphur and much white, quite

easy to congeal ,  in an amount less than i ts weight,  and some im-
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pure sal t ,  i t  cooks into a greyish-white meta1, of  good sound.,

I ight ,  very fusibre and easier to manage than the previous on

account of  i ts  content in quicksi lver.  r t  is  cal led t in,  which

sympathizes wi th the pranet Jupi ter .  r ts character is }(

r f  i t  encounters some surphur that  is  very pare,  very cord,

impure and combusi tb le,  mixed with a rarge guant i ty of  yel low and

white but volat i le,  and a smal l  amount of  impure and volat i le sal t ,

i t  cooks into a greyish-pale metal  which is capable of  absorbing

al l  imperfect  metals on the cupe1, perfect ly pur i fy ing and exam_

ining them. r t  is  cal led Iead, which is the most fusible and

manageable of  a l l  metals but not as heavy as the f ixed ones, though

heavier than the vorat i re ones. r t  is  of  a dul l  tone t ike qold

and sympathizes wi th Saturn.  f ts character is E

If  i t  meets an equal  amount of  the Elements of  the imperfect

metals,  and i f ,  because of  the intermixture of  some heterogeneous

objects,  they cannot be penetrated and cooked to a hard metal

through the inf luence of  the Heavenly Elements,  then i t  changes
j-nto a l iquid,  voIat i Ie,  whi te and ] ight  metaI ,  very heavy and

much colder to the touch than al l  the others.  As i t  cannot to ler-

ate f i re at  a l l  on account of  i ts  great co1d, i t  is  nei ther fusi_

ble nor t ractable on i ts own. r t  is  cal led,  Meneurtus uiuus or

guicksi lver and sympathizes wi th the planet Mercury.  r ts charac-

ter is 9
r f  Mercury encounters metal l ic  e lements containing hetero-

geneous and coarse objects which prevent their  boi l ing into metal ,

and i f  by chance one of  the elements exceeds al- l  the others in
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l re ight  and such qual i t ies as prevent i t  f rom being tractabler

then Mercury coagulates into a mineral  and Ehat,  according to the

condi t ionr euant i ty and pur i ty of  that  same element which pre-

dominates.  r t  borrows i ts name fronr the planet wi th which i t

corresponds, and i t  sympathizes wi th t ,he metal  of  i ts  nature.

I {h i te minerals can be merted just  as wel l  as metalsr  they are

cal1ed minerals or semi-metals wi thout dist inct ion.

Al though the metal l ic  seed which is concentrated in the min-

erals and has not yet  become hard or been cooked (or:  boi led) into

a perfect  metal  is  much easier to separate f rom i ts body than the

sedd of  rnetals,  i t  does not fo l low that i t  is  a lso as easy to muL-

t ip ly as the f ixed metal l ic  seed which is much purer and rnuch more

cooked than the tnineral .  TherefoF€r al though sorne phi losophers

have used ln inerals for  lack of  bet ter knowledge, they have never-

theless found i t  to be very hard work and the resul t ing power and

mult ipf icat ion not too great.

This is also why many of  thern,  by enigmat ical ly recording

their  method in many obscure wordsr dr€ the cause why most Lovers

of th is Herrnet ic sciencer who are working day and night in good

fai th according to the direct ives of  their  pr inciples,  f ind them-

selves depr ived of  every hope of  achieving anything rear.  There-

fore i t  seems al though no l imi t  can ever be put on this Div ine

science we must nevertheless stop to some extent on account of

these confusing tenetsr dr l  because some odd peopre neglect  to

at tend to their  speculat ions whi le being unable to percieve how

and in what manner some perfect ion in the most secret  sciences

of nature can be obtained.
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CHAPTER III

OF THE PREPARATIOI{ OF OUR PHILOSOPHICAL PRI}IE IIATTER

I f  one intends to prepare and mult ip ly the metal l ic  seed

in the most natural ,  secret ,  phi losophical ,  and prof i table man-

ner,  i t  must be sought in i ts Mother,  st i l l  undetermined and

surrounded by the universal  menstruumr or also when i t  has aI-

ready been separated from i t ,  or  when i t  is  about to turn to

the mj.neral  k ingdom. I t  has then to be pur i f ied by water and

the natural  incombust ib le f i re,  and by the phi losophical  Eagles.

After th is,  i t  is  to be determined with the most perfect  body

that can be found in the mineral  k ingdom. When then this body

has been destroyed, putref ied,  and anatomized by th is matter or

the phi losophical  Mercuryr and i ts elements have been pur i f ied,

glor i f ied,  and again newly combined, we are turning i t ,  af ter

the phi losophical  coct ion,  into an ever sel f -mult ip ly ing quin-

tessence and a universal medicine which has the power to cure

al l  d iseases, renew the vi ta l  spir i ts,  replace the hunidun ?a-

dieaLe, and invigorate the whole nature,  to penetrate al l  metals

instantaneously,  mult ip ly over them, putrefy and pur i fy them of

al l  their  feces, to cook and congeal  them into a perfect  metal

in al l  assays according to the teaching and opinion of  a l l  phi-

losophers.
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This medicine is the only thing for which we have always

str iven. For to teI l  the t ruth,  in al1 our work we have aj :ned

only at  th is medicine to enable us to r id ourselves of  a l l  i l ls

and to keep ourselves in good and vigorous heal th t i l l  i t  is  the

great Sovereign's wi l l  to cal l  us f rom this wor ld.

And whi le we have already deal t  in very elaborate and clear

terms with many and var ious methods in our previously publ ished

phi losophical  book ent i t led Aphor ismi t |z.biqerani ,  which we pub-

l ished in London in Engl ish,  af terwards in Erfurt  in German (but

have again added here as i t  is  out  of  pr int)  our intent ion now

is to disclose the shortest  and most understandabl-e method for

i ts preparat ion.  I t  wi l l  correspond with the f i rst ,  secret  ways

of which we wrote in our above-mentioned book, of which we have

not yet  communj-cated the special  preparat ion but have only men-

t ioned i t  in general .  To do this,  the love of  our neighbor and

the considerat ion of  the benef i t  that  can accrue to our neiqhbor

have induced us most.

I f ,  therefore,  one would l ike to fo l low this method, he must

use our phi losophical  matter when i t  is  st , i l l  undetermined. After

i t  has been pur i f ied and clar i f ied,  i t  must be combined with gold

in order to obtain a wel l -cooked and determined seed, because gold

is the most perfect  body found in regno metaLl ico ( the metal l ic

realm).  And af ter  a quintessence has been extracted from i t  by

means of  our phi losophical  matter,  they must be uni ted again in-

separably.  Everything depends on thisr  Ers wi thout th is conjuct ion

no progress can be made in th is noble science. Therefore,  some
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phi losophers may wel l  have recognized our phi losophical  matter

and known the manner in which to prepare it ,  but because they

fai led in the natural  conjunct ion of  these two subjects,  they

could not come to a happy end, which we can promise hirn who

wi l l  careful ly apply our method together wi th al l  i ts  manipula-

t ions.

This seed, then, af ter  being perfected in the above-ment ioned

wdlr  must be sown into i ts own phi losophical  earth,  as an intel-

l igent sorr ter  does. I f  you wish to get a hold of  the incomprehen-

sible power of  the mult ip l icat ion,  then, according to the phi lo-

sophical  teaching which statesz Fae f iaun uoT.at iLe,  & uolat iLe

f ixum, (Make the f ixed vo1at i1e,  and the volat i l -e f ixed),  you

must make this compound go through al l  phi losophical  colors to

al low i t  to perfect  i tsel f  and to obtain the power to mult ip ly

i tsel f  in qual i ty and quant i tyr  so that i t  can then be thrown on

al l  metals and acquire perfect  power over the metal l ic  k ingdom.

fn the fo l lowing chapters we wi l l  show the ent i re operat ion to-

gether wi th al l  phi losophical  manipulat ions.

CHAPTER IV
OF THE DETERIII]IATIO]I AIID IIAII IPULATIOII OF OUR PR IIIE

PHILOSOPHICAL I , IATTER F()R THE UII IVERSAL I ' IEDICII IE

The manipulation of which we wil l  now speak has been kept

so secret  by the greatest  phi losophers,  y€s,  by Hermes himsel f ,

that  they disclosed i t  only in obscure wordsr so that i t  is  a l -
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most impossible to get out of this labyrinth except by very

wearisome work. Therefore we have resolved to communicate i t

here c lear ly and dist inct ly,  wi thout reserving the least ,  and

we wish that everything be accepted and explained in the l i ter-

al  sense.

Accordingly,  take part  of  our undetermined matter which is

found in the mineral  realm. Through f i re and water separate i t

f rom i ts terra damnata (damned earth) which stands in the way of

i ts bir th and mult ip l icat ion.  This matter is put into an earth-

enware retort ,  in smal l -  p ieces, wi th 3 parts of  f ine gold calx

(oxide).  When the recipient is f i rmly sealed and dr ied,  i t  is

heated by a gent le f i re for  one hour,  dur ing which t ime the phi-

Iosophical  earth is animated by the invis ib le SouI of  the goId,

wi l l  go over and wi l l  thus be freed of  i ts  coldness by natural

means.

As soon as the retort  has cooled, the recipient is removed

and wel l  c losed. Now the above-ment ioned matter is taken out of

the retort  and put into a new crucible which contains another

crucible.  For 6 consecut ive hours so much of  a coal  f i re is

given that the matter turns glowing-red (or:  red-hot) .  In th is

way vre obtain l ' , i r 'e granum aurL (grain of gold) or the philosophi-

cal seed prepared perfectly for being sown into i ts earth in which

i t  wi l l  mul t ipty.  I f  i t  is  to be treated l ike a wise sower does

with his corn,  one takes 2 parts of  the phi losophical  earth and

one part  of  the prepared grani  O t i ,  puts everything into a glass

wel l  c losed with a stopper,  sets i t  in a digest ing f i re,  and with-
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in 14 days the external  f i re wi l r  sow the granum auz, i  into the

bel ly of  the phirosophical  earth.  This then is the t rue seed

of mult ip l icat ion,  and just  as the wheat is separated from the

chaff ,  th is phi losophical  grd.num must also be thrown into a gold-

bath to cause i t  to determine i tsel f .

A sower is not content wi th just  one single harvest but sows

his corn again at  a convenient t ime, and he therefore reserves

some of i t  to be used again at  the r ight  t ime and hour.  L ike_

wise, some of th is g"ano O r i  or  phi losophicar seed must be kept,

ready to be solen and mult ip ly at  any hour.

To perfect  th is seed further,  take 2 parts of  i t  and 1 part

of  the phi losophical ly-worked earth,  and an ordinary subl imat ion

wi l l  resurt  in the fo l iated earth or tennam fol iatum.

This subl imat ion is to be repeated three t imes, taking each

t ime other matter.  Then you wirr  have a subt le and penetrat ing

earth whichr put in a humid place, wi l r  be resolved to a v iscous

l iquid of  such power that  gold and al l  other metals can be regen-

erated with i t .  Af ter  th is phi losophical  earth has been made spi-

r i tual  and det,ermined by the spir i tual ized gold-seed, i t  has the

power of transforming everything you wish to ferment with i t  into

a true mult ip l icat ion seed. This is done in the fo l lowing way:

Take 10 parts of this earth turned into water and 1 part of

f ine gold calx (oxide).  Put i t  into a phial  or  mattress,  and af-

ter  i t  is  wel l  c losed, set  i t  in horse-dung where this water wi l l

be colored in a short  whi le.  Then pour i t  of f  into another glass

and again Pour some fresh l iguid on the remaining eorpus soLare
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(so1ar body),  set  the glass in horse-dung and cont inue with

this work t i I I  the corpus sol is (body of  the sun) has fermen-

ted and merged with the water.  Dist i l l  these colored l iquids

over together in moderate heat.  They wi l l  go over wi th in one

hour,  and the regenerated gold wi l l  s tay behind in the form of

oi l  red as blood and of  a heavy weight.  This l iquid wi l l  ever

again serve for s imi lar  operat ions,  because i t  is  the t rue phi-

losophical  a lcahest.

I f  some of  th is oi l  ls  thrown on guicksi lver,  i t  turns at

once into gold which, af ter  i t  is  regenerated with the above-

ment ioned l iquid and al l  necessary phi losophical  manipulat ions,

wi l l  immediately y ie ld aur. l lm potabiLe (potable gol-d),  somewhat

resembl ing saff ron. I t  wi l l  color al l  l iquids so highly that

one would say they had been colored with blood.

I f  i t  is  thrown on molten gold in the crucible,  i t  wi l l  im-

mediately intermix wi th i t ,  turning into a real  seed, and i t  wi l l

g ive such a high color that  i t  wi l l  look more l ike a ruby than a

golden body.

This then is the t rue phi losophical  mult ip l icat ion-seed which

has the power to mult ip ly i tsel f  inf in i te ly on al l  metals in gen-

eraI ,  t ransforming them immediately into the f inest  gold.  We have

seen a test  of  i t  made by a stranger who, af ter  reading our aphor-

isms and thereby acquir ing a perfect  foundat ion for  the perfect ing

of the universal  medicine, came to thank us for  the l ight  which we

had given him in the above-ment ioned tenets.  He demonstrated to

us the whole phi losophical  t ransformat ion of  metals by these pr in-
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ciples in the presence of  many high-ranking persons who were

just  then by chance present in our domici le near London.

CHAPTER V

OF THE USE OF OUR UI{IVERSAL IIEDICIf{E FOR IIAKII{G
ALL l lETALs P0TABLE: Al{D THEIR sPEctAL vtRTUES

In order to make a good use of  th is universal  medicine,

ever to keep in good heal th through i t ,  to preserve onesel f  f rom

al l  i l ls ,  and to be cured by i t ,  d issolve i t  in some white wine

which wi l l  immediately turn blood-red. Then add as much wine as

you deem necessary to give i t  a gord color.  This l iquid is the

aurum potabtLe (potable gotd) of  which one can take a few drops

every three days, and i t  wi l l  prove to have the desired ef fect .

But i f  you wish to apply th is medicine for the improvement of

metals, . the fo l lowing method is to be adhered to,  namely:

When this universal  medicine has been determined and made

corDoreal ,  and i ts power has been tested, div ide i t  into three

parts. Then melt the metal which you intend to improve, and as

soon as i t  is molten, throw one part of this rnedicine on the me-

tal, and keep them together in fusion for a good hour. When the

metal  is  wel l  fused, throw on i t  the second part  of  th is medicine,

meLt everything together once more for one hour, then throw the

third part  of  the same medicine on i t .  Af ter  everything has been

in f lux for  yet  another hour,  the metal  wi l l  at  ]ast  be ref ined

into a t rue golden body which is thereafter cast  into an ingot,
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as is the pract ice wi th al l  other metals.

Should s i lver instead of  gold be used in the manufacture

of th is universal  medicine, and i f  otherwise this phi losophical

operat ion is str ict ly adhered to,  i t  wi l l  resul t  Ln argentum po-

tabiLe (potable s i lver)  and the white seed which can be mult ip l ied

and used for aI I  imperfect  metals in order to t ransmute them into

f ine s i lver.

This method can also be used to render al l  imperfect  metals

potable,  by which diseases that sympathize wi th the seven planets

and these metals can be radical ly cured.

For whi le the 7 metals sympathize wi th the 7 planets,  and

the planets wi th the 7 noblest  parts of ' the lower wor ld (al though

t} :e aurum potabi le alone has the power to heal  a l l  d iseases in

general) ,  i t  is  nevertheless incontest ib le that  everything that

is accompl ished by a speci f ic  sympathy is much more acceptable

to nature.  This means that i f  a noble part  is  at tacked by a spe-

cial  i l lness,  i ts recovery can be found in the quintessence of  the

metal  wi th which i t  corresponds and sympathizes,  that  is ,  i f  th is

quintessence has been made potable,  for  example.

Aside from the fact  that  i t  is  a universal  medicine, gold

sympathizes chief ly and in part icular wi th the heart .  I t  streng'

thens and gladdens i t ,  and dr ives away al l  bad happenings and ob-

struct ions that are against  i ts  natural  mot ion.

Si lver sympathizes wi th the brain,  strengthens i t  and dr ives

away al l  poisonous vapors which might completely destroy i t ,  and

i f  i t  should have incurred some weakness, s i lver restores i t  to
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i ts  previous condi t ion.

Copper sympathizes with the kidneys and the spermatic ves-

sels.  I t  renews the weakened and total ly damaged spir i ts of  par-

tur i t ion,  increases the sperm, powerful ly dr ives out aI I  obstruc-

t ions through the ur ine,  dr ives out sand and kidney stones, breaks

up the stone in the bladder wi thout in jur ing i t ,  and f inal ly cures

al l  obstruct ions and i I Is of  the mother.

I ron sympathizes wi th the l iver,  tempers i ts great heat,  d is-

solves al l  obstruct ions that stand in the way of  i ts  natural  c i r -

culat ion,  c leanses the blood and the gal l  contained in the l iver

by throwing out their  excessive amount,  strengthening the gal I

ducts and not al lowing anything to come out of  i t  except what is

necessary to the stomach for natural  d igest ion.

Tin sympathizes wi th the lungs, dr ives away al l  useless va-

pors and bad substances that can harm them, renews and restores

them when they are at tacked, dissolves al l  obstruct ions,  and con-

tr ibutes much to the natural  mot ion that benef i ts the heart .

Because quicksi lver,  as we said previously,  is  a metal  that

cannot stand f i re at  a l l ,  i t  must necessar i ly  be congealed into

gold before i t  can be made potable.  Then, by precisely th is me-

thod, i t  wi l l  acquire the sElme vir tue as auyum potabiLe.

I t  is  more than certain that ,  i f  one takes the trouble to

congeal  and ai : -  quicksi lver solely by a phi losophical  d igest ion

without doing anything else about i t ,  i t  can be made potable by

the same above- indicated method, and i f  the guicksi lver is made

spir i tual  and transparent by the process ment ioned in our Aphor i ,sns
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i t  wi l t  resul t  in Spir i t  of  unbel ievable v i r tues in aI I  three

kingdoms.

This is then brief ly what we have intended to communicate

to the interested reader concerning Ehe phi ,Losophia demonstnat iua

unioersal i .  rn regard to the phi losophy of  part iculars,  we wi l l

deal with i t  in the next part in such clear terms as we are able

to user so that those who wish to t ra in in the pract ice can bene-

f i t  f rom i t  the more easi lv.
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